
 
 

God's Holy Spirit Powerfully Touches Pastors at a 
Four-Day Conference in Villepinte France, Ministered 
by Pastor Bent (Benjamin) Altschul of Great Among 
The Nations, Inc. (GATN), from Los Angeles 
"Profound, Inspirational, Nourishing and Enlightening" were some of the 
reported experiences among the 400 Pastors and Leaders who gathered 
from surrounding providences of France and met over a four-day 
convention to celebrate what God has for His People. Many proclaimed, 
"Jesus' presence is here and we do not want to leave this place." 

VILLEPINTE, France, June 1, 2011 /Christian Newswire/ -- Pastor Bent Altschul 
founder of Great Among The Nations 
(GATN) was well received as the Holy 
Spirit led the Pastor's conference, both 
by touching lives and healing people as 
they gathered to celebrate Jesus in 
fellowship with Bible studies and praise 
and worship. 

Pastor Altschul delivered the message 
from the book of Revelations pertaining 
to the church age of Laodicea; and 
according to Altschul he proclaimed, 
"God wants us to be awakened from a 
lukewarm church by being quickened by 
His Holy Spirit and prepare for His coming." Altschul also presented the 

relevance of those who walk with Christ in their 
lives as the scripture reveals the meaning and 
significance of 'the slave,' the 'servant' and the 
'friend.' 

Pastors rejoiced over the message delivered by 
Altschul and many people testified having 
received touches by the Holy Spirit through 
anointing, healing, and visions. As one of many 
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Pastor Bent Altschul teaches 
about the Holy Spirit in our lives 

Pastors and Lay Leaders 
testified of joy and faith 



examples, a French Pastor testified saying, "I have witnessed so many divine 
interventions that have happened to people during this conference. I myself have 
received the touch of Jesus. I felt how real it is because Jesus healed me from a 
severe strain that had lingered for a long time on my left and right side of my 
neck and shoulders when Pastor Altschul prayed for me on the first night. To 
have the freedom to walk out from such a conference delivered – it is like being 
born again to a new hope." 

Another nationally-known French pastor said about 
the successful event, "This type of teaching of the 
'End Time Church' is so vital and needed for pastors 
worldwide, they need this vision – they don't have it, 
and I never heard any other preacher teach it as 

clearly and powerfully as Pastor Altschul." 

Bent Altschul founded Great Among The 
Nations in 1985 and it is a ministry that 
supports, inspires and nourishes other pastors 

and ministries in growing their own assemblies. See www.gatn.org which 
provides an overview of GATN's mission, including its statement of faith. 
Programs profiled on the site include Bible conferences, personal ministry 
workshops, an aviation ministry and a television ministry. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:  
Great Among The Nations, Inc. 
8306 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 2021 Beverly Hills, CA 90211, USA www.gatn.org 
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